
Saint Teresa of Calcutta Parish 
28th Sunday in Ordinary Time  

October 11, 2020  

17856 NE Woodinville Duvall RD 

Woodinville, WA 98077 

(425) 806-8096 ● (425) 806-8109 Fax  

 

www.saintteresacalcutta.org   

“I know how to live in humble circumstances; 
I know also how to live with abundance. 
In every circumstance and in all things 

I have learned the secret of being well fed and of going hungry, 
of living in abundance and of being in need.  

I can do all things in him who strengthens me.” 
 

Philippians 4:12-13 



Parish Ministries 
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Father Frank Schuster  
Pastor    

frschuster@saintteresacalcutta.org 
 

Mary Williams  
Pastoral Assistant for Faith Formation   

mary@saintteresacalcutta.org 
 

Nicole Lehning  
Pastoral Assistant for Youth Ministry  

nicole@saintteresacalcutta.org 
 

Janet O’Neil  
Pastoral Assistant for Administration    

janet@saintteresacalcutta.org 
 

Karen Gear  
Administrative Assistant   

karen@saintteresacalcutta.org 
 

Debi Raines   
Administrative Assistant  

debi@saintteresacalcutta.org 

Parish Staff 

Parish Office Hours:Parish Office Hours:    
  

Monday through Friday, 9am to 3pm Monday through Friday, 9am to 3pm   

  

Africa Orphan Program, Ken Fabrizio 

kenfabrizio4@gmail.com 

Altar Servers, Nancy Fleek 

nancy.fleek@gmail.com 

Arts and Environment Committee Karen Luhn 

hluhn@comcast.net 

Baptismal Prep, Mary Williams 

mary@saintteresacalcutta.org 

Eucharistic Ministers, Lisa Hoehn 

lee.phrog@comcast.net 

Faith Formation, Mary Williams 

mary@saintteresacalcutta.org 

Finance Council, Andrew Steinbrecher 

andrew.steinbrecher@gmail.com 

Funeral Receptions, Christina Leatha 

christinaleatha@gmail.com 

Homebound Eucharistic Ministry, Chris Gaines 

chrisg_63@msn.com 

Knights of Columbus, Dennis Hammonds 

GrandKnight@StTeresa-KofC.org 

Lectors, Jim Myers 

jamespaulmyers@gmail.com 

Liturgy Commission, Sue Campbell 

woodinvillesue@earthlink.net 

Marriage Prep, Fr. Frank 

frschuster@saintteresacalcutta.org 

Parish Council,  Sue Campbell  

woodinvillesue@earthlink.net 

Parish Life & Socials Committee, Judy Hurdelbrink 

thurdel@aol.com 

Prayer Chain   
prayerchain@saintteresacalcutta.org 

Prepares Pregnancy Support, Lori Wirtz 

loriwirtz@gmail.com 

Prison Ministry, Mark Straley 

markstraley@comcast.net 

RCIC & RCIA, Mary Williams 

mary@saintteresacalcutta.org 

St Vincent de Paul, Darrel Vitulli 

dvitulli1@frontier.com 

St Vincent de Paul, Intake Line 

206-767-6449 

Ushers/Hospitality Ministers 

Contact Parish office 

Word/Communion to Brittany Park, Janet O’Neil 

janet@saintteresacalcutta.org 

Youth Ministry, Nicole Lehning 

nicole@saintteresacalcutta.org 

Parish Registration 

Saint Teresa of Calcutta Parish welcomes all              
newcomers and visitors to our parish. Your                    

participation in the Eucharist is a blessing to us. 

Stay Informed 
If you consider Saint Teresa to be your parish 
church, please take a moment to say, “Here I am!” 
and complete the registration paperwork.  This will 
automatically sign you up for “Flocknote” which is 
the communication form Father uses to send              
important updates to parishioners.  Registration 
forms are available in the welcome packets that  
are located on the tables in the narthex. We look             
forward to having you join our parish                       
community!! 
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Did you know you can request a 
week day Mass intention to be 
said for a loved one? 

Please contact the parish office if you would 
like to have a weekday Mass offered for a 
Special   Intention or for the Repose of a 
Soul. The intention will be read out loud         
by Father Frank during the Prayers of the  
Faithful at a week day mass.  Cards are 
available for you to send to the recipient or 
the family. 

Mass Schedule 
 

Sunday Masses 
Saturday Vigil Mass, 5:00pm        

Sunday, 9:00am, 11:00am, 5pm                                         
 

  Weekday Masses 
Monday, Thursday, Friday 9am  

Wednesday, 6pm 
 
 

Prayer and Worship 
 

Adoration                                           
following 9am mass 

First Friday of the Month  
 

Divine Mercy Chaplet                                       
3pm daily on Instagram  

 
 

Reconciliation 
 

Saturday, 3:30– 4:30pm                                              
Social Hall 

Or contact Fr Frank                                                
to make an appointment  

 

Mass Intentions for 
the Week 

 
Monday, October 12, 9am                  

Randy Rountree (Rest in Peace) 
 

Wednesday, October 14, 6pm                   
Tom & Cheryl Grabicki                      

(Special Intention) 
 

Thursday, October 15, 9am                 
Erik Millan (Rest in Peace) 

 Those who registered  
during the month of           

September 

Ernie Augustavo & Jelena Aleksov, Kirkland 
 

Veronique & Martin Gagne, Woodinville 
 

Heather & John Kane, Woodinville 
 

Darene Lewis & Nelisha Noteiro, Kirland 
 

Lisa & Richard Nenno, Bothell 

 

Baptized in August 

Drew Hanson 

Kenna Wagner 

Baptized in September 

Jessica Inderhees 

Cordelia Ocampo 

The easiest way to give is through online giving: 
Visit our website:  saintteresaofcalcutta.org  Or                                           

donate through the Archdiocese of Seattle Website:                                  
donate.seattlearchdiocese.org/mission-Sunday 
Gifts of any amount are welcome and appreciated! 



Excerpt from Fr. Frank’s homily, 27th Sunday of Ordinary Time 
October 4, 2020  “Violence and the Sacred”  

          
The bible teaches us there is sometimes anger, frustration and fear within us that projects itself out, that can 

harm our relationships with others and even wound our relationship with God.  We can see this in the world around 
us every day and throughout the history of the world. 

As quoted by Rene Girard, “Only violence can put an end to violence, and that is why violence is self-
propagating.”  I believe the perpetual violence ingrained in the human heart is why Jesus wept as he surveyed  
Jerusalem from the Mount of Olives.  I also believe this is why Jesus became incarnate for us and for the sake of 
our salvation. 

The theme of perpetuating violence isn’t limited to what we cause in the world today as we can see it play out 
within religions, between religions, between people with different political belief systems, between people with           
different skin color, and even between family members. 

Per Girard, it doesn’t matter what belief system we adhere to, we respond to the cycle of violence ultimately 
through forms of sacrifice whether we are conscious of it or not.  Girard writes, “Any community that has fallen 
prey to violence or has been stricken by some overwhelming catastrophe hurls itself blindly into the search for a 
scapegoat.  Its members instinctually seek an immediate and violent cure for the onslaught of unbearable violence 
and strive desperately to convince themselves that all their ills are the fault of a lone individual who can be easily 
disposed of.  Such circumstances bring to mind the forms of violence that break out spontaneously in countries 
convulsed by crisis:  lynchings, pogroms, etc.”  That is an interesting perspective.  When in crisis, we seek to 
blame a lone individual who can easily be disposed of.  

The son of God who was without sin was crucified in atonement for our sins.  The stone that the builders      
rejected has become the corner stone.  The cross is the violence that ends all violence, if we could only       
understand the cross properly in this way.  And this is why the concept of Christianity is so critically important for 
Rene Girard; so different and so revelatory.  Instead of sacrificing a scapegoat to the deity for our atonement, God 
turns the tables.  God becomes the sacrifice on our behalf.  This is why Christianity, properly understood, offers 
the  sacrifice that ends all sacrifices. 

A challenge for this week is to consider:  Who are the people in our lives we have turned into scapegoats?  
When were the times that we gossiped about people, maligning their characters, and scapegoating them unfairly, 
at work, in our neighborhoods or at home?  Who are the people we have ganged up against unjustly, in our local, 
national or global politics?  In the times in which we live, I think we really need to ask ourselves:  am I behaving 
like a Christian should in the days we live in or am I part of the problem? 

In response to the violence in the world, the Church is a counter cultural voice in the wilderness calling the 
world to respect all human life.  And when we need a scapegoat, instead of scapegoating other people or turning 
that violence inward and scapegoating ourselves, the Father in heaven suggests turning our gaze to his son Jesus 
Christ crucified for us and for our salvation.  You see, in the cross, destructive self-propagating violence is returned 
with divine self-propagating love.  This is the most powerful force in the universe.  No matter what crisis we          
encounter, the best solution to violence is love. 

 
Father Frank’s full homily as well as this week’s homily can be found on the website:  www.saintteresacalcutta.org 
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2020 Annual Catholic 
Appeal—still needs 

your help 

And it’s not too late for you to 
help us reach our goal of 
$173,642.  We are only  $22,800 
short of our goal.  If every family 
who has not yet made a pledge, 
were to pledge $35, we would 
meet our goal! 

If you haven’t already made your 
gift, won’t you please consider 
making a gift this year? Every gift, 
no matter the size, puts us closer 
to our goal! 

For those who have not yet made 
their donation, please fill out your 
pledge envelope today or donate 

online at:  www.seattlearchdiocese.org/donate 
Gifts of any amount are welcome and appreciated! 

$173,642 

$150,800 

For a secure and convenient 
way to contribute to our          

parish, our                              
Online  Giving Program is 

the perfect answer!   

Visit the homepage of our website, click the Online 
Giving button, press “Login-Register Now” and follow 

the instructions. 

Any questions?  Contact Janet in the parish office:                                               
janet@saintteresacalcutta.org 

September Collections 
Envelopes and Loose 
Change 

$26,741.00 

Online Giving $52,986.83 

Holy Day N/A 

  Total Contributions  $79,727.83 

Goal $78,820.00 

       Variance $907.83 



Faith Formation 4 

Children   
  

Sunday School        
  PreK-1st grade 

Thursday, Oct 15, 29                     
6-6:20pm via ZOOM   

 
2nd-5th grade 

Thursday, Oct 22, Nov 5 
6-6:45pm via ZOOM 

 
First Communion          

Home lessons                    
Oct 16, 30 

Group Meet: 
Friday, October 16                         
6-7pm via ZOOM  

 
 

Teens 
 

Edge                                
Oct 14, 21                        

6:30-8pm via ZOOM  
Oct 28  

Halloween Party                           
6-8pm In-Person 

 
Life Teen                       
Oct 11, 18 

6:30-8pm via ZOOM 
Oct 25  

Halloween Party                           
6-8pm In-Person 

                          
 Confirmation                 

Info Coming 
    
 

Adults  
 

RCIA                                          
Saturday, Oct 17, 24  

1-2pm via ZOOM 

Are you Registered?                                   

Though programs are meeting virtually, registration is 
required.  (There are no fees for these programs.)   

All registrations can be completed on line. 
 

 Edge and Life Teen, register at:  www.sainteresacalcutta.org/102 
Questions?  Contact Nicole at nicole@saintteresacalcutta.org 

 
Sunday School, First Reconciliation and Communion, register at:  

www.saintteresacalcutta.org/89 
Questions? Contact Mary at:  mary@saintteresacalcutta.org 

 
For the most current information on all programs, check our website:  

saintteresacalcutta.org 

RCIA—Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults 

Are you interested in becoming Catholic, or would you just like to learn more about the 
Catholic Church? The RCIA program is focused on helping individuals both learn the          
teaching of the Catholic Church and grow in their faith and relationship with Christ.  The  
program runs through May 22 on Saturdays from 1-2pm (currently online using ZOOM.)  
Please join us even if you missed the first class. For more information, please contact Mary 
Williams at: mary@saintteresacalcutta.org.   

First Communion Registration is Open!  If your child is going  
into  second grade, it is time for First Reconciliation and First Communion. If 
your child missed First Communion in second grade, we do accept 3rd and 
4th graders in the program as well.  Lessons have begun, however please 
contact us if you are interested in this sacrament.  There is no fee for this 

program. Registration is open and can be found at:  www.saintteresacalcutta.org/89.  If 
you have any questions, please contact Mary Williams at: mary@saintteresacalcutta.org 

Fall Bible Study 
Galatians: Set Free to Live 

Thursdays, 7:30pm, starting October 22  
8 sessions (online meetings)  Cost: $30 

 
Paul’s letter to the Galatians speaks directly to the heart of Christians and addresses the 
most important question we can ask: “What must we do to be saved?” It speaks of the        
extraordinary gift of salvation that Jesus has won for us, and how we can unite ourselves to 
Christ’s redeeming sacrifice. In Galatians, we learn what it means to have this filial               
relationship with God the Father, how he honors us as his children, and how we must honor 
him as our loving Father. Registration forms can be found in the narthex or on our website 
under Adult Faith Formation under the Faith Formation tab. For additional information or 
questions, Contact Mary Williams at: mary@sainttteresacalcutta.org 

Involved in                            
Parish  Ministry?  

 
Learn How to Build a Culture of Evangelization:   

The 99 Masterclass 
Wednesdays at 7pm, starting October 14  

(6, online sessions)  There is no cost for this program. 
 

There is still time to register for The 99:  a “masterclass” in                     
evangelization. If you serve in parish ministry or are simply      
interested in sharing your faith more intentionally, The 99         
Masterclass is for you. It is intended to draw you into the core 
meaning and method of evangelization. It will also help us, as         
a parish, to grow in a unified culture of evangelization.          
Registration forms can be found on our website and in the        
narthex.  For additional information or questions, Contact Mary 
Williams at: mary@sainttteresacalcutta.org 

Non-Aerosol Disinfectant 
Sprays Needed 

We are in need of the non-aerosol 
sprays, which are currently in short 
supply.  If you are able to  donate 
Cleaning spray (non-aerosol) that is 
99.9% effective at eliminating viruses, and long lasting, it 
would be greatly appreciated!  (Please no sprays          
containing bleach.) 

We know these can be hard to come by and limited in  
purchase, and we don’t want to impact your own supply.  
But if you have opportunity to pick up a spray bottle that 
would be helpful in keeping our Church sanitized and safe, 
we will accept with gratitude! 

Questions?  Contact Janet in the parish  office: 
janet@saintteresacalcutta.org 



Events 5 

“to imitate Christ and follow in his footsteps” 

 
CHILD  OF  THE  MONTH 

OCTOBER 2020 
MWENDE WAYUA 

NYUMBANI VILLAGE - KENYA 
 

Mwende is a young lady that 
has been continually active at 
Nyumbani Village.  She was a 
member of the Pontifical           
Missionary Childhood, an          
organization that helps          
children have a missionary 
heart within their own             
communities.  She has been 
involved with the music club, 
football (soccer) and loves to 
dance and sing.  She helps in 
her home in the Village by 
cooking and cleaning.  
Mwende is planning on helping 
others by becoming a nurse. 

Edge and Life Teen In-Person Halloween Parties 
Life Teen- Sunday, October 25

th
 6-8pm. Edge- Wednesday, October 28

th
 6-8pm.  Come to the Social 

Hall dressed in your best Halloween costume! Bonus points if your mask matches your costume! 
Bring a small to medium pumpkin for painting! We are so looking forward to seeing you in person! We 
have a few Covid safe Halloween games in store for you, on top of pumpkin painting! Sign-ups are 
required for these events and can be found on the parish website under the youth ministry tab.         
Contact Nicole with any questions; Nicole@saintteresacalcutta.org 

Hospitality Ministers Needed 
Looking for a way to get involved with the parish? We could use your help welcoming people to each Mass and helping 
them find their seats.   Part of COVID guidelines, in order to celebrate mass, 1 COVID trained minister is required for 
every 25 attendees.  We appreciate everyone who has been able to help keep our doors open to as many parishioners 
as possible each weekend.  All training provided. Please contact Mary William to add your name to our amazing group 
of volunteers.  mary@saintteresacalcutta.org 

Rachel’s Corner  
Hope and Healing After Abortion  

“I won't remember what happened with fear or 
tears. Now I will remember with peace, because 
now I know and believe they are with Jesus. I used 
to feel I was the only one in the whole world. I 
didn’t want to tell anyone. Now I know I am not 
alone.” - Testimonial   
 

Call for a compassionate, confidential 
conversation and learn about our          
virtual healing opportunities. 
 
Contact Julie: 
(206) 920-6413 or JulieE@ccsww.org 
Español: (206)-450-7814  
   
Email projectrachel@ccsww.org. Visit us 
at www.ccsww.org/projectrachel or 
www.facebook.com/projectrachelww. 
Project Rachel is a program of Catholic             
Community Services.  
You are loved with an everlasting Love! 

Advertise Your Business in Advertise Your Business in 
Our Bulletin  Our Bulletin  
If you would like       
to advertise your 
business on the 
back page of our 
bulletin or if you 
know someone who might be interested,  
contact Kim Bent at kbent@4LPi.com or 
(800) 950-9952 x2553. 

 Thanks to our advertisers, the printing of the 
bulletin is at nominal expense to our              

parish.  We encourage you to patronize our 
advertisers, and let them know you saw their 

ad in our bulletin. 
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(425) 771-1234
405 5th Ave. S. Edmonds

Your Trusted Professionals
 :

ENGINEERING PS 
Located in Woodinville

425-814-8448
Brian Lampe, PE, SE Principal

St. Teresa of  Calcutta Parishioner

Service and New Efficient Systems

www.fischerheating.com

206-783-1190
425-974-1003

Guaranteed work!  
“Ask your neighbor!” 
40 Years of Integrity & Skill

Randall R. Sobczak, DDS, FAGD
Margaret L. Wencel, DDS

General Dentistry for Adults & Children
Crown & Bridge • Dentures & Partials 

Implant Dentistry

swbothelldentistry.com  • (425) 485-9557
10404 Beardslee Blvd Bothell 98011 

Parishioner

Missing teeth? Consider Dental Implants 
Placing and Restoring Implants Since 1993

Serving the community for 40 years with Catholic 
values for all of life’s special occasions

The Michael Family thanks you.

425.643.2610 • www.dacels.com
3500 Factoria Blvd SE.  Bellevue, WA 98006

Est. 1978
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206-783-4129
425-455-1310

“The Plumber 
People Recommend”

40 Years of Integrity and Skillwww.fischerplumbing.com

*100,000 Satisfied Customers

PHIL ETHEREDGE, D.D.S.
FAMILY DENTAL PRACTICE, KIRKLAND

425-822-0505
Learn about us at:

wwww.philetheredgedds.com
parishioner

Bargain Boutiques

206-448-7609
425-746-3092
205-842-5567
253-850-8216
509-783-0225
360-236-8245
206-448-1233

Shoreline.........
Redmond.........
Bainbridge.......
Kent................
Tri-Cities......
Olympia..........
Donations......

Where shopping helps kids.

Bargain Boutiques

Where shopping helps kids.

Colonial Optical, LLC
12911 120th Ave. N.E.

Suite C-80 - Kirkland
(425) 821-1820

www.colonialoptics.com
Parishioner owned & operatedIf you can’t read this?

Come see me!

Bothell Family Dentistry
JOSEPH M. HANRAHAN, D.D.S. 

Parishioner 

(425) 481-7790 
josephhanrahandds.com 

Senior Discount

18222 104th Ave. NE Ste. 106, Bothell 

John Augustavo
206 251 6290
JohnAugustavoHomes.com
johnaugustavo@johnlscott.com

St. Teresa Parishioner 
“A % of commissions will be 

donated to St. Teresa”

Adult Family Home
3511 236th St SE, Bothell
425-892-2965 (H)
413-475-2683 (C)

www.caringcabin.com

Contact Kim Bent to place an ad today! 
kbent@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2553


